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HOW many magazine covers was this girl on, exactly? In 2019 you 
couldn’t escape the checkout stand without passing her mug on the rack. 
I’m counting nine already, though there are others. One for every month 
is my best guess. Since when did nearly every outlet for the Military–
industrial complex find interest in slapping the self-righteous and angry 
glare of a baby-faced teenager from Sweden onto their cover? Greta 
Thunberg may be sugar and spice and everything nice, depending upon 
how you serve your memes, but she is also a Media creation. An intentional 
and deliberate fabrication. She is a show business actor deriving from 
actor parents and you would have to be blind to not see what’s going on. 

Check out this report by The Daily Caller if you don’t believe me. They 
released it in November of 2019. Breaking the story on Greta Thunberg 
was only a matter of time though. If not them, it would have been 
somebody else. Look, you can’t force feed every American at the 
Newspaper stand and tell them to say aah, pausing only to wipe their 
mouth with a bib, without somebody asking the agenda question. FYI, I 
don’t care how you feel about their politics over at The Daily Caller. Prove 
them wrong.  

I dropped you a link but here is the short of it. In the spring of 2019, over 
250 Media outlets and journalists partnered with Columbia University 
to shape control of “climate crisis” coverage in the lead up to the United 
Nations climate conference. Among those who attended were BuzzFeed 

https://dailycaller.com/2019/11/18/greta-thunberg-climate-change-media/
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News, HuffPost, The Daily Beast, Newsweek, Rolling Stone, Slate, Vanity 
Fair, CBS, and Bloomberg. That’s what you might call a conspiracy, right 
there. FYI, Columbia has been a hotbed for CIA recruiting and activity 
since the very formation of their agency, but let’s not get sidetracked by 
the obvious. The result of their pow-wow is that Greta Thunberg showed 
up at New York harbor in a 60-foot racing yacht and the rest is history.  

 

The first thing we ought to do I suppose is meet the parents. Svante 
Thunberg and Malena Ernman. It only takes a few seconds of digging 
to learn that he’s listed on IMDb as an actor. There’s your first tip-off. 
But not only that, Svante’s parents are Olof Thunberg and Mona 
Andersson, also actors with IMDb and IMDb pages of their own. 
[EDIT: How fun, Greta does too.] What that tells you is that Greta 
derives from a family of actors and the apple doesn’t fall far from the tree 
though I haven’t even touched upon her mother yet.  

 

https://www.imdb.com/name/nm2468871/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0862071/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0027779/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm10361418/
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Malena Ernman is an opera singer and a member of The Royal Swedish 
Academy of Music. Most notably, she represented Sweden at the 2009 
Eurovision Song Contest in Moscow, when little Greta was only six years 
old. I’m dropping a link to her performance, though for some of you, the 
photo replete with one-eyed symbolism will suffice. That was the first 
photo that I pulled up, by the way. It is clearly obvious that the Thunberg’s 
have a hankering for the spotlight. The Media needed a role cast and in 
the game of identity politics the little Swedish girl was the perfect choice. 

 

 

I stumbled upon a fact checking website a few moments ago which 
claimed Greta Thunberg is not an actor, LOL. Apparently, they have 
never heard of performance activism. Tell me again how Greta’s 
emotionally drenched speech at the United Nations conference doesn’t 
stink of one. How dare you!? In one decisive moment, Columbia University 
got what they paid for. It’s not like Greta was hiding her inspiration. Greta 
told The New York Times that her celebrity mother “prepared her for her 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xE9Pl3mqRbo

